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Gamekeeper’s Bag ............................... #Bag-Game-P or H
Our large 11 x 10” bag is made of soft 6 ounce Elk tanned 

cowhide. Hand antiqued, each bag has a unique appearance. 
The main pocket has a 2” gusset, and a  second pocket inside. 
A smaller pocket with 1” gusset is centered on the front ,with 
a closure flap, and five loops for game. The jute and cotton 
strap is 2” wide, with a brass buckle for 5” adjustment. A loop 
holds your short starter.
#Bag-Game-P pouch, leather, plain front only $190.00
#Bag-Game-H pouch, leather, hair on only $205.00

Eastern Game Pouch...............#Bag-Eastern or Eastern-G
Our 10” x 8” Eastern Game pouch is soft 6 oz Elk tanned 

cowhide. The 2” wide woven jute strap is adjustable with a cast 
brass buckle. A short starter loop is sewn to the strap. The body 
of the pouch has a 1-1/2” wide gusset. A gusseted leather 
pocket is located on the front of the pouch under the front flap. 
A second pocket is sewn to the back. The interior has one large 
central pocket, and another divided into two compartments.

Our Eastern-G pouch has 4 game straps with brass rings.
#Bag-Eastern Eastern game pouch, plain only $170.00
#Bag-Eastern-G Eastern game pouch, straps only $190.00

#Bag-Game-P
$190.00

Gamekeeper’s Possibles Bag
Plain front

Canadian Possibles Bag........ #Bag-Canada or Canada-D
A fine Canadian style possibles bag with a pinked scal-

loped edge and welted seam, measuring 8” x 6-1/2”, with one 
small inside pocket and an adjustable laced strap.  The bag 
has a slot sewn on one side for holding a short starter. Made 
of heavy brown oil tanned cowhide with a plain or distressed 
finish. Machine sewn using strong nylon that resembles sinew. 
Made in the U.S.A.
#Bag-Canada Canadian style possibles bag only $42.99
#Bag-Canada-D Canadian distressed finish bag only $52.59
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